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Radio-tracking 

Floater were radio-tracked to acquire data on juvenile di persa1, horn -range move
ment , and habitat u e. Radio backpack were glued to the back , of jays and further e
cured with a harne (5 g total weight). Radio batteries lasted from 4 to 10 week . Radio 
wer placed on 16 bird : (1) three juvenile five week po t-fledging, ju t prior to di per-
al in 1984; (2) two fir t-year floater during the winter, 1984-1985; and (3) 11 floater 

during the breeding ea on in 1985 (one adult, 10 fir t-year jays). Jay were followed for 
3-h period , and location marked on aerial photograph every 10 min. From ob. ervation 
over one- or two-day periods, composite days were compiled from morning, midday, and 
evening watches. During the watches, in addition to location , data were collected on 
interactions with breeder , other floater , and foraging behavior. The tagged jay became 
accu tomed to observeL and could u ually be kept in sight. In all, 618 h of radio-tracking 
data were collected on tagged jay . I also p rformed 27 " imultaneou " location on all 
of the tagged jay during the breeding ea. on in 1985 to detect grouping. 

Food assessment 

Scrub-jay eat a wide variety of foods , which makes sampling re. ource difficult. I 
. ettled on several methods to estimate the relative abundance of two important food : 
in. ect during the br ding . ea on, and acorn in the fall. The relative abundance of fly
ing in. ects was measured with a serie of 9 yellow pan trap. filled with water and surface 
tension broken with a drop of liquid di h soap (Southwood 1978). The yellow pan were 
emptied weekly, and the collected in ect cla. sified to order, dried, and weighed (W. 
Koenig, unpubl. data). Data on relative abundance of ground and grass dwelling insect 
were provided by P. William , who performed weekly sweep-net . amples during the 
bre ding sea 'On. Thes . ample. consisted of 100 sweep: of a butterfly net acros an open 
field (valley grassland community) at th cent r of the study area. Collected ins ct wer 
dried and weighed. I att mpted toe. timate the relative abundance of lepidopteran larvae, 
the major food of young nestlings (Verbeek 1970; pers. obs.) by examining 1,000 oak 
leave. weekly (Perrin~ 1976). Ev n when the jays w re gleaning large numbers f lar
vae, the only kind I countell 11 .,uftic1t.:nt nu111bt..1 ~ ~ere tho~L.. of LhL.. alitornia >ak moth 
(Pht:vganidia ca!~fornica). which i. not eaten by jays. The r lativ abundanc of acorn~ 
was vi ually e timated each fall (Carmen et al. 1987, Koenig et al. l 994a). We sampl d 
250 oaks of five common . pecies. On each tree, two obs rver. count d as many acorn. 
as possible in 15 s and the two counts were combined for' acorn. per 30 s." Each tr e 
wa. al o . cored on a scale from 0 (no ac rns) t 4 (a bumper crop). In addition, four traps 
w re placed und reach of two tree of ach . pecie. to determin the temporal pattern of 
acorn fall. 

FOOD AND FORAGING 

Food abundance and foraging behavior have fundamental influences on the ocial 
behavior of birds. Verbeck (1970) and Brown (1974) hypothesized that the difference 
in . ocial behavior in jay. and other cor id wer primarily the re ult of the various ex
ploitation pattern re ' Ulting from patterns of food abundance and foraging beha ior. A 
di . tinct and important b havior that all jay share i food caching; numerou pecie. 
of bird , including Aphe!ocoma jay , cache food (Smith and Reichman 1984, Vander 
Wall 1990), primarily eed , and studie have shown that difference. in annual seed 
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abundance affect the timing of reproduction , reproductive ucce , and behavior of eed 
caching bird (Perrin 1970, Vander Wall and Balda 1977, van Balen 19 0 , Koenig and 
Mumme 1987). In this ection, I examine how food abundance and foraging behavior 
of scrub-jay varied seasonally and annually , and how this variation affected their ocial 
behavior. 

S EASO AL As DA CE OF FooD 

Many tudie at Ha tings have mea ured food resource thought to be important to 
several avian pecie . These data give a broad picture of average easonal variation in 
crub-jays' food availability . Early in the breeding season, jay forage predominantly 

by leaf-gleaning when oak-leaf arthropod are available, especially on live oak (Q. 
agrifolia; Fig. 4a). Gra hopper are important later in pring and early ummer, and 
their abundance how an abrupt rise in May and decline in July in most year (Fig. 
4b). During thi tudy, other re earch worker and I quantified the relative abundance of 
ground-dwelling invertebrate (P. Williams, unpubl. data; Fig. 4c) and flying in ect (W. 
Koenig, unpubl. data; Fig. 4d). The e data indicate that invertebrate abundance is typi
cally low in March through mid-April, increases harply in late April , and peak in May 
and early June. By Augu t, with the on et of the late ummer dry period , all ample of 
invertebrate abundance decrea e. 

Although ea onal buildup and total relative abundance of invertebrate differed 
among years, variation in acorn abundance wa, ven greater. In a 12-year study of acorn 
production pattern at the Hasting Recervation , the oak pecie tended to produce acorn 
a, ynchronou ly, with crop failur , occu1Ting ev ry 4 to 7 years; the probability fan 
poor acorn crop was directly related to the number of oak p cie in the area (Carmen et 
al. 1987, Koenig et al. 1994b). B tween 1971and1987 three crops failed; two (1973 and 
1983) wer localized and affected lower ele ation. of the R er ation (MacRobert and 
MacRoberts 1976, Carm n t al. l 987), one in 1978 wa xt n, ive (Ko nig and Mumm 
1987). Ov r th study peri 1, a orn production was good in four year. and poor in one 
( 1983, Fig. 5) . In the poor year, however, acorns were abundant within 3 km of the s tudy 
area. 

Another important factor in acorn availability i~ the length of tim acorn ar r tained 
on the tr es, being greatest in Q. ugrffolia ( ig . ). Once acorn fall they are rapidly lo. t 
to acorn consumer ; in contra, t, those on th tree are available to just a few eed eaters, 
and therefor repre ent a valuabl and long la1'.ting food re:ource for jay , both for im
mediate consumption and for caching. 

S E SO L FOR GI G BEHAVIOR 01- BREEDERS A D FLOATER 

Foraging of breeders 

A total of 2,456 foraging ob ervations on territorial jays (minimum of 100 observa
tions in any month) were recorded between July 1981 and December 1982, years with 
good acorn crop . Foraging activity wa expre sed as a proportion of all observation , , 
with ob ervation from the am month in different year pooled (Fig. 7). Beginning in 
Augu t and continuing through February, acorn eaten directly off the tree or from the 
ground rangeJ from 16% of alJ recorded foraging event in February to 31 % in October. 
Jay began storing acorns and, to a le er degree insects, worm and other food , in large 
number in September (25 o/c of all foraging activity) , and continued to do so into March 
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FIGURE 5. Relative abundance (30- count) of acorn. produced by the three common pecies of oaks on the 
crub-jay tudy area from 1980- 1984. The line indicate. overall mean for the three oak species. 
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FIGURE 7 . Seasonal change in foraging a ti vi tie of territorial jays over the year expressed as a proportion of 

all foraging acti ity (see text fore planation) . 

(16% ). Jay . catterhoard d intact acorn in the ground on their territorie ; peri hable 
foods (e.g., partially eaten acorns, insects, earthworm ' , parts of animals) were cached off 
the ground in Iich n and bark. The vast majority of food stored (>90o/c) was acorn , but 
jays might tore any temporarily abundant food, such as swarming ant and bees. Jays did 
not r cov r much stored food until January (14% of foraging activitie ), but in February 
and March recov ring stor d food comprised the better part f foraging cff rt (Fig. 7). 
Acorn . made up the va t majority of food items recovered during thi period. 

In April, jays hifted to inv rtebrate foods, primarily by gleaning lepidopteran larvae 
from oak leaves~ by mid-April and May thi constituted 79o/c of all foraging event , sug
gesting that 'UCh larvae are abundant earli r than other invert brate foods (. e Fig. 4). 
Lepidopt ran larvae, which ha ea relatively high protein content compar d to plant ma
terial, con titute approximately 60o/c of the ne ' tling diet (Verb ek 1970). Jay ' recovered 
cached acorn e en in May and fed acorn to their older ne tlings (Verbeek 1970; per . 
ob .). Acorn contain mostly carbohydrate. and moderate amounts of lipid (Wainio 
and Forbe 1941, Ofcarcik and Burn 1971), but high tannin level (Ofcarcik and Burn 
1971) and their detrimental effect on growth rat (Marquardt and Ward 1979) and bone 
development (Elkin et al. 1978) may make them un uitable for younger nestling . 

By June and through July, jays u ed everal different foraging method , uch a hawk
ing (flying from low perche to capture in ects on the ground), jump-hopping (hopping 
through the gra and leaf-litter, caring up insect ), and flycatching (aerial allie ), re
flecting the wider array of food available to them. 

Acorn use, foraging behavior, and time budgets 

I studied time-budgets of territorial jay from August 1981 through February 1984. 
Thi period included two years of good acorn production (1981 and 1982) and one (1983) 
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of local failure. Time budget from April through July were imilar in all years, and 
breeders spent an average of 71 % of all daylight hours foraging (Fig. 8). This sample 
excludes incubating and brooding females a well as breeder without egg or nestling . 
The high percentage of foraging time, therefore, reflect ' the high demand of the male 
foraging for him elf and his incubating mate, and both adult foraging for young. In 
good year., jays reduced their foraging time beginning in Augu t, when acorn became 
available and began to make up a large part of the diet, and from Augu t through March 
pent only 36% of the day foraging. In contrast, during the poor acorn year, jay foraged 

significantly longer, averaging 64% of daylight hour in Augu t and December through 
February (Fig. 8). 

In good y ar , jay. p nt an average of 70~ of their foraging time (or 25% of total 
time) from October through March looking for, eating, and caching acorn , compared to 
le . than 10% in 1983-1984 (Fig. 9). Estimated from the ti me-budget data, each territo
rial jay cached 5,000 to 7,000 acorns in a good acorn year and pent 16% of foraging time 
in January, 30.4% in February, and 43~ in March recovering and eating them (Fig. 10). 
In the poor year jay. spent le than 1.2% of their foraging time in January and February 
recovering acorns, and turned to less profitable food , uch as Avena gra eeds, and 
other foraging methods, such as searching through leaf litter, which ha been shown 
to be energetically co tly in Black-billed Magpie (Pica hudsonia; Mugaa. and King 
1981 ). Cached food may be crucial a. the breeding sea. on approach s. In good year , 
crub-jay. laid as early a. 15 March, well before mo. t invertebrates were abundant (see 

Fig. 4 ). Stored food may be ·pecially important for incubating females that pent long 
p riod on th n t. In another corvid, the Northwe tern Crow (Corvu caurinus), Jame 
and Verbeek (1984) found that without cached f od incubating females were unable to 
maintain normal incubation periods and spent long periods foraging. 

Effect of acorn upplemenlation 

Beginning in D emb r 1983 and continuing through March following the acorn crop 
failure, I c perimentally fed four pairs of jays 200 acorns per we k. The ac rns were 
placed on f eding platforms at the center of each territory, and the jays removed and 
. tored th m \.\. ithin 30 min. The tim budgets of these jays clo. ely matched tho. e of jay. 
during the good acorn years and wer significantly different compared to unfed jays. For 
exampl , foraging time in January was 37% of total tim for jays in th good years, and 
in the poor y ar 39% for experimental'; and 62~ for unfed jay ; jays sp nt significantly 
mor tim foraging during the poor y ar (Kruskal-Wallis AN OVA, df = 2, X2 = 10.2, P < 
0.0 I). The differenc was due to the lack of readily available stored food; jays in good 
years , pent 15.7% of th ir foraging time in January recovering stored acorn compared t 
15.3% for experimentally f d jay and 1.2% f r unfed jays in the poor year. These differ
ences are probably e en more pronounced in March, when in good years jay pent only 
25~ of th ir total time foraging and 43~ of that foraging time recovering tored acorn . 
Unfortunately, I did not collect time budget data in March of the poor acorn year (1983). 

Foraging of.floaters 

The foraging b havior of floater · wa. ';arnpled from June 1981 through December 
1982 (total N = 2987, minimum of 129 per month). Thi ample include. only juveniles 
in June and juvenile. and older floater. in oth r month . . No data were collected in May 
1982 becau all floater disappeared. 
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FIGURE 8. Percentage of time territorial scrub-jays spent foraging in two good acorn year~ and in one poor 

acorn year. Months~ 1thout bars indicate no data were taken. crub-jays significantly increased their foraging 
time from Augu . t through March in the poor acorn year (Mann-Whitney . P < 0.05 for each paired month). 

Total sample= 875 h. with a minimum of 1 h per month. 
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FIG RE 10. Percentage of foraging tim t rrit rial scrub-jay. spent recovering and eating cached acorn and 
other cached food during the good acorn years (',cc te t for explanation). Months without bars indicate no data 
were taken. 

The foraging b ha ior of territorial adult. and floater. is imilar throughout the year 
(compare Figs. 7 and 11). The maj r difference is that young juveniles mak heavy use 
of berries (blue elderh rry, Sambucu · caerulea, and fu chia-nowered goo eberry, Ribe 
pecio um), to which th y directed l 9<k and 5291: of total foraging activity in Jun and 

July, re, pectiv ly. Floater u ed acorns, stor d food, and recovered food in nearly the 
ame proportion as t rritorial jay and thus se m to be qually dep nd nt on acorns. In 

19 2 and 1 qg3, float r. di appeared from the study area b ginning in April at about the 
time that territorial jay . hifted from stored acorns to lepidopteran larvae. In 1985, when 
float rs did remain n the . tudy area durine the bre ding , ason. foraging behavior of 
breed rs and floater. was identical. 

TERRITORIE AND TERRITOR1 LB HA VIOR 

Aphe/ocoma jays are permanently territ rial, and tho ' unabl t e ure a territ ry 
are unable to breed. In cooperative species, n nbreeders d lay di per al, live in family 
groups on their natal territorie , and help. In noncoop rati e population , nonbre den~ 
float. Difference in territorial behavior, habitat and habitat tolerance, variation in terri
tory quality, and the degree of habitat saturation determine, in large part, the <lisper al 
option available to newly independent young and older nonbreeder , and therefore play 
crucial role in electing for delayed or early di per al. 

TERRITORIAL BEHA IOR 

Scrub-jay breeder at Ha ting rarely left their territorie . In everal thou and hour of 
field work I re ighted 276 color-banded floaters 2, 196 time , but I recorded breeder off 
their territorie only 59 time . Of these , 33 (56%) occurred during the year of an acorn 


